
                              

 

 

 

 

 

This research aims to analyze the use of INTERNET by the students from each country in Playweb project. 

The initial research will be important, during all the project, for planning and developing the activities of 
the project.  

In fact, the idea is to design workshops useful for improving the critical areas that the questionnaire will 
show us.  

The questionnaire designed by the expert from University of Pavia and Centro Educazione Media (CEM) of 
Pavia, was shared and improved by the partners, during the 1st meeting of Playweb Project in January 2013, 
and translated in each language in the following months.  

Methodology 

The  questionnaire was submitted on line, 
thanks to the webplatform for survey 
Polldaddy. 

The questionnaire was submitted to 100 
students from each country during march 
2013.  

The data analysis developed by CEM was 
shared during the 2nd meeting of the 
Playweb project in Almada in may 2013. 

Results 

Following you’ll find the most important results of the Playweb Project Research, that will guide the 
partners in planning all the Playweb activities and products, during the two years of work. 



                              

 

 
a. The use of Internet 

 
From data we collected, Internet seem to be: 

- A way for keeping in touch with friends 
- A useful tool for spare time: watching video, listening to music… 

For describing the use that students usually do of the Net, the 2 most significant key-words are: 

- Leisure; 
- Socialization. 

 
 

 
Graph.1: Which activities do you usually use the Internet for? 
 

b. Use of ICT 

Reading  the graphic 2 , we can note that students in Playweb sample usually use the ICT tools for surfing 
the Net. Internet seem to be the most important tool that they can use from their devices. 



                              

Graph.2: Wich activieties do you usually the ICT Tools (pc, smartphone, tablet…) for? 

 

c. Social Network 

Facebook is well known from all the students that answered the questionnaire. More than half part of the 
sample in Portugal and France has an FB account. This is different in Italy and Spain where the percentage 
seems to decrease. We think this is the consequence of the age of students: in Italy and Spain, students 
that answered the questionnaire are younger than in France and Portugal.  

Graph.3: Have you a FB profile? How many? 

 



                              

 

Analyzing the different kind of SN the students used to have (graph.4), the distribution is different in the 4 
countries:  

- In Italy FB Is the only Social Network that the students use.  

- In the other countries, on the contrary, the adolescents use also other Social Network, like Tuenti 
(in Spain) or Twitter in Portugal and France.  

In Spain, in fact, Tuenti is more popular than FB.  

Graph. 4: Have you a profile on some other Social Network? 

As regards the number of friends on Social Network (FB), students in Spain and Portugal have more friends 
than students in Italy and France (graph. 5).  

It is important that students answer that they know, off line,  just a few of the friends they have on FB. In 
each country, they know just half or less than half of the friends they have on line on FB. 

Graph. 5: How many friends have you on FB? 



                              

 

As we can see from graph. 6, Social Network is seen like a way for making contacts and socializing. The 
most part of our sample, in fact, use FB (and the other social networks) in particular for Talking with friends 
by Chat. 

Other common activities are:   

- Sharing information and photos;  

- Posting and commenting status; 

- Monitoring friend’s profiles.  

 
Graph. 6: What do you do with Social Network? 

 

d. Function of the Net 

Students think that the most important function of the Net is the socialization (graph.7).  

Internet is considered a useful tool for socializing and talking with friends and people. This idea is linked to 
the use that students usually do of the Net, as we noticed in the graph. 1 and 6. 

Students usually surf the Net for keeping in touch with friends. That’s why they consider Internet just a 
useful way to chat, talk, discover information about friends, check profiles… 



                              

Graph. 7: The most important function of the Net 

 

e. Awareness about dangerous/not dangerous activities on line  

The data show that students are often not aware about the dangerousness of  some behavior on line 
(graph.8): 

- Download music; 

- Edit and modify pictures; 

- Searching information if we don’t know who wrote it ; 

- Meeting new people. 

In particular the Italian students seem to underrate the hazard of these activities on line more than people 
from other countries. 

It is important to note that students often do some of these activities, even they are dangerous because 
they are not aware about the potential risk.  

They often: 

- Download music; 

- Edit pictures; 

- Search and then copy and paste information without checking the sources.  

They  sometimes: 

- Meet new people on line  



                              

 

Graph. 8: Dangerous/Not dangerous activities on line  

 

f. Generation Digital divide: Adults versus students 

The data show that students are not used to ask some help from adults (teachers or parents) when they 
has to face some problems or some possible risk on line. They say that they are more expert then their 
parents or teachers as regard the on line life.  

 

g. Cultural Digital divide: students versus students immigrants 

The data show the presence of a big digital divide between students of a country and immigrants. 

The immigrants have more difficult to access to ICT device.  

 

Conclusions 

It is useful to summarize some important points from the data we collected:  

1) There are two important key words that guide students while they are surfing the Net: 

- Relationship 

- Leisure 

Students consider Internet as a “Social Tool” not  a tool useful  to get informed or to improve their 
everyday life at school. 

2) ICT tools are tools for surfing the net and for make relationship. 



                              

ICT for adolescents has a “social meaning”  because they use a lot of devices (smartphone, tablet, laptop) 
for surfing the net. The other possible use of these devices are not so used.  

3) The socialization on line grows larger than the socialization off line.  

Students have a lot of friends on line that they don’t really know  off line.   

4) Students are often not aware about the possible risks that they can face on line doing a lot of 
activities. 

They underrate the risk of some activities on line: downloading music, meeting new people, editing 
pictures, spreading personal data… 

5) There is a big digital divide that runs in two ways: 

- Generation digital divide between adults and adolescents; 

- Cultural digital divide between students and immigrant students.  

6) Students seem to underrate also the big opportunities that the NET give to everyone of them. 

They use the Net only for socialization and they are not aware about the big opportunities that the NET 
have also for learning, studying, sharing and discovering information…. 

 

How can we work during the Playweb Project? 

From the data collected, we designed some work hypothesis for the Playweb Project to be implemented in 
the incoming 2 years:  

1) Facing Net risk: Working for promoting awareness regarding the hazard of some activities on 

line not only for students but also for teachers and parents. Students in fact say that they don’t find 
a correct help from teachers and parents because they are more experts than adults about the on 
line life. 

2) Facing cultural digital divide: Working at school in order to reduce the digital divide  for 

immigrants who have difficult in access to ICT. The school may become a useful contest for 
promoting access to ICT for people who are involved in digital divide. 

3) Facing Generation digital divide:  design  actions for a common use of the net between 

teachers and students. Creating a shared narration through the net, maybe blog, SN, enewspaper,  
where teachers and students will be able to share a common narration of their life or other subject 
of interest . This is an important point in order to reduce the divide that students perceive from 
their use of net and the use of their teachers. 



                              

4) Creating new way of use of the Net: Creating learning object on line: upload on line in 

common platform or profile some exercise, ppt presentation, research, games, questions, didactic 
unit in order to use the ICT during the everyday school life. The idea is to introduce the NET in class 
in order to show a new way to use the NET: not only for socializing but also for learning.  This is an 
important point for “filling with meanings” the time that students usually spend on line. The idea is 
that students use just a few part of the big opportunities that the NET give to them. Also learning, 
doing homework, studying, discovering information is possible and easy to do from the NET.  


